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WANTS '

LEGISLATIVE

ORANGES.
A whole

CHILIAN SHIPS

car load.

Ripe, Sweet, Juicy

LETTER.

The Territorial Solons Introducing
Bills Fall Introduces a Bill to Reas
Wants to
peal Coal Oil
the
Repeal
Sunday Closing Law.
a Curfew Law
Introduces
Hughes
Law-Varg-

The price is easy.....
$3.50
By the Box,
Powers Refuse Minister Bowen's
SANTA FB, Jan. 30, 1903.
Box . . 1.85
Haif
v
20 and up Special Letter to The Optic.
Dozen.
Proposal May Embroil
the World.
A few Tangerine; Mandarin, Grape
Very little work was done in the
Fruit and Lemons are also in tne car council today. Councilmen Hawkins,
Andrews and Spiess were absent. The
bills were introduced:
following
A FILIPINO
TAFT PARDONS
Council bill No. 19, by Mr. Hughes,
GROCER...
an act for the protection of youth
from vicious influences. Mr. Hughes
wants the curfe wto ring every night
Roosevelt .Is Anxious That the THE ALLIES REJECT MIN
9 o'clock, so the youths will be
at
PROPOSAL.
Be
BOWEN'S
Ratified
ISTER
Canal Treaty
from loitering on the streets af31.
D.
kept
Jan.
WASHINGTON.
C.
at Once.
ter
hour. Referred to the comthat
The allies have rejected Minister Bow
coron
mittee
municipal and private
en's last proposal that all the nations
porations.
be
Venezuela
claims
STATEHOOD HAS THE BOARDS having the sameagainst
Mr. Fall introduced council bill No.
treatment as the
given
an act to repeal an act providing
20,
answers
of
The
powers.
blockading
for
the inspection and testing of coal
the allies have been received and they
New Mexico. Referred to comoil
in
ofject to the proposal.
GERMANY WANTS
mittee on agriculture.
CHILIAN BATTLESHIPS. PRESIDENT IS ANXIOUS
Mr. Fall also presented council peti
SANTIAGO. Chili, Jan. 31. Private
FOR TREATY RATIFICATION
tion No. 2, from the people of the
agents at Germany have proposed to
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 31.
proposed county of Roosevelt, asking
the government the immediate pur- An important conference was held for the creation of the new county,
chase of the Chilian battleship. "Capt. at the White House today,-thpar in council joint resolution No. 6, pro-Pratt," and the armored crui'T 'Es- ticipants being the president, Secre- and county lines.
meralda" and have offered t take tary Hay and Senator Cullom. The
Council bill. No. 21, Mr. Fall Intro
over the warships now being built "in discussion was over the status of the duced
by request, which is an act to
Europe for Chili.
Panama canal treaty. The president create county boards of horticultural
Is exceedingly anxious that the treaty commissioners in New Mexico. Re
A FILIPINO LEADER
ratified at the earliest possible ferred to the agricultural committee.
GRANTED A PARDON. be
moment.
If and decision has been
Council joint resolution No. 1, was
MANILA. Jan.. 31. Governor Taft
not
made
has
been
reached
it
to the finance committee.
pub
referred
has pardoned Isabele De Ixs Reyes, lic.
This
resolution
provides for the print
the Filipino labor leader, convicted
in English and
of
1,000
copies
ing
tinder the Spanish law forbidding com- CHICAGO DISTRIBUTES
of Governor
in
1,000
Spanish
copies
FAMILIES.
of
COAL
TO
binations to enhance the price
Is
committee
The
Otero's
111.. Jan. 31.
disThe
messages.
CHICAGO,
violabor, conspiracy and threats of
of
to
consider
cost
the
coal
at
printing
advisability
lence. The governor took the ground tribution of bituminous
the exhibits that go with the report.
was
the
by
inaugurated
city,
price
is
law
the
that
A message was received from the
today. Hundreds of persons, mainly
women, gathered at the city collect house stating that it has concurred
BIG LANDSLIP
STOPS RAILROAD TRAFFIC. or's office and at the various points in council joint rsolution No.. 6, pro
NEW YORK. Jan. 31. A landslip of distribution throughout the city and viding for the pay of extra employes.
which covered the tracks or the New it was demonstrated early in the day The council then adjourned until
York Central railway, occurred near that the estimate of 150 tons per day Monday at 2 o'clock.
Poughkeepsie last night. The offic- would prove inadequate to meet the de
In the house the first business to
ials of the road reported today, that mand. It was agreed to restrict the
come
one
to
half
up was council resolution No. 6,
there was a mud bank on the tracks amount sold to each person
ton.
tons
is
estimated
1,200
20
15
It
that
to
feet
providing for the pay of extra employ
175 feet long and from
es. A messenger from the council andemands
meet
to
will
the
be
.
is
laborers
of
force
A
required
large
deep
nounced that the resolution had been
of the first day's applicants.
hard at work clearing it away.
vetoed by the governor in the follow
STATEHOOD BILL TACKED TO
LONG'S
ing message:
APPROPRIATION.
AGRICULTURAL
CONDITION IS UNCHANGED.
"I herewith return to your body,
WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 31.
BOSTON, Masr,., Jan 21. The conbeing the house in which it originated,
dition of former Secret iry of the The senate committee on agriculture Council Joint Resolution No. 6, pro
Navy, John D. long, reraafned un- today agreed to place the omnibus viding for the payment of employes
changed this forenoon. The following statehood bill on the agricultural ap- and contingent expenses of the legis
bulletin was issued at 10:15 o'clock: propriation bill as a rider. The propo- lature, without my approval. My ob
"Mr. Long passed a comfortable sition was strongly antagonized but jections to this resolution are that it
s
vote; Sen- diverts from the Territorial treasury
night and took an adequate amount It carried by a
of nourishment. Ills condition this ators Hansbrough, Foster and' Quay, a large amount of money which has
no
noticeable republicans, and .date, Heitfield and been collected under appropriations
morning showed
' Simmons,"democrats, voting in the afmade for specific purposes by the prechange."
firmative, and Senators Proctor,
vious legislature, which should not be
A $1,000,000 BLAZE IN A
and Quarles, republicans, in the changed from their purpose unless the
DEPARTMENT STORE. negative.
necessity is great and an emergency
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 31. The
WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 31.
exists. This is not shown in the re
great department store of Weinstock, Mr. Quay favorably reported his solution nor are the objects for which
l.tibin & Co. was destroyed by fire amendment to the agricultural ap- this
to be appropriatmoney is
thLs morning.
Frank Kasebolt, a fire- propriation bill embodying the state ed stated in sought
the most
except
any
man, was killed by a falling wall; Al hood bill. Mr. Beveridge Immediateand general terms, from which
vague
Prltehard had his back broken and ly called attention to the rule requir- it is
impossible for me or the tax-pawill die. Several others were badly ing the reports of committeess to lie
ers to know to what objects the exinjured. The loss may reach $1,000.-00- over for a day and asked that the penditure of so large a sum of money
The property was heavily in- report in this case go over for a day. is to be devoted. It is
only proper
sured.
The chair sustained Mr. Beveridge that the executive should be informed
and the report went over. Similar by the terms of the resolution or act
SHIPWRECKED PERSONS .
RESCUED FROM ISLAND. action was taken on the same amend- submitted to him for 'approval of the
FISH ROCK. Mendocino, county, ment to the sundry civil bill. The purpose of such legislation, in order
on the sec- that he may know whether he is
Cal., Jan. 31. After a night of com- Rawlins resolution calling
war
of
for
information
regard- authorized by the law to approve the
retary
parative comfort, due to plentiful supcourt
in
martials
the
Philippines
ing
to
same; the treasurer of the Territory
plies of wood and provisions and
over.
senate
12:30
went
at
The
again
is also entitled to such information
fifteen
perimprovised shelters, the
sonin order that he may not exceed his
who were cast on Fish Rock as went into executive session.
who have
a result of the grounding of the steamIf you wish to borrow money, it power and the
er Crescent at an early hour yester- will pay you to investigate the plan contributed this money should be de
morning, were taken off this morn- of the Aetna Building association. In- finitely informed of its disposition.
f
Therefore I feel unable to place the
ing shortly after daybreak and are quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec.
now on their way to San Francisco
executive
approval upon this act.
Go to S. Patty for galvanized iron
on board a tug boat.
Very respectfully.
work, roofing, spouting and plumbing.
two-third-
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which all doctors agree, la that it is dif
fieult to cure It. Local remedies may
give relief but they fail to cure permanently. Sprays or snuffs amount to
little or nothing except to give tempo
rary relief.
Catarrh is frequently located in internal organs which cannot be reached by
any sort of local treatment. All this is
known by every physician.
Jo devise some systemic internal remedy which would reach catarrh at its
source, to eradicate it permanently from
the system this has been the desire of
the medical profession for a long time.
Forty years ago Dr. Hartman confronted
this problem. Ho believed then that he
had solved it. He still believes he has
solved it. He cures thousands of people
annually. During all these years Peruna has been the remedy upon which
ho has relied.
It was at first a private prescription,
afterwards manufactured expressly for
him in large quantities. This remedy,1
Peruna, is now to be found in every drugstore and nearly every home in the land.

It Is the only reliable internal remedy
ever devised to cure any case of catarrh,
however long the case may have been
standing.
Mr. Camillus Senne, 257 West 129th
street, New York, writes :
" I have fully recovered from my catarrhal troubles.
I suffered (or f
three years with
catarrh of t h e

Mr. Rudolph M. Patterson, Chicago,

RUDOLPH At. PATTERSON.
Mrs. J. C. Garrett, of 38 West 117th highest praise, for it is reliable and will
nerer disappoint you." Mrs. J, C.
street, New York City, writes :
Peruna as Garrett.
"I can honestly recommend
a great catarrh
There are two things that the whole
remedy. It heals medical profession agree about concernand heals quick- ing catarrh. The first is that catarrh is
ly and perma- the most prevalent and omnipresent disease to which the people in the United
nently.
"This is sim- States are subject. All classes of people
ply the whole have it. Those who stay indoors much
story in a word. and those who go outdoors much.
I have for year Working classes hare it and sedentary
suffered with ca- classes have it.
The doctor finds catarrh to be his contarrh, aggravated when I took stant and
foe. It compliMrs. J. C. Garrett.
cold and Peruna cates nearly every disease he is called
cured me. It . upon to treat.
The second thing about catarrh on
indeed a groat .medicine, and worthy the
f-.-

.
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Our clearing- sale last week
-

A

Ohio.

tj

ed to he a

rxV

great values

I

great success.

prov-

Our

in corsets are ap-

preciated, and will continue to
them and all other goods
advertised until the end of the
month. Besides this we have a
sell

1

V

0 great

Shoe SaJe

for this week onlv.
Gents $3.50, $3, $2.50, $1.75, $1.35
'
"

for

Go

2.50, 2, f,50r.25
Ladies3, 2.50, 2, 1.55, 1.25
Go for 2.70, 2.25, 1.757l50rl7

3i

T lit

-

3,

Besides a great variety of ladies'
Oxfords and Slippers and children's shoes. These goods are all
new goods, about twenty cases
arrived only yesterday; don't
to come and examine
all the great bargains for they
are the best advertised and prove
our motto.
t

Good Goods ForLittlc Money

lf

Peruna. Its cures are prompt and permanent.
If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable
advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman SaniteriumyCSfrumbua,'"

,

&

Camillus Senne.

pnc-ha-

ever-prese- nt

"PEOPLE'S
STORE
REICH
CO.

neg-lec-

wrote you for advice, which I followed.
After taking one and
bottles of
Peruna 1 am entirely cured, and can
recommend Peruna to anyone as the best
and surest remedy for any catarrhal
troubles." Camillus Senne.
A course of Peruna never fails to bring
relief. There is no other remedy like

others."

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

s

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

S

I tried

SMITH, Vice:Pres.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

all kinds

Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a
lawyer, of Chicago, 111.,
following letter to The Pemna Medicine Co., at Columbus, Ohio:
Tbe Peruna Medietas Company, Columbus, Ohio:
runa.
Gentlemen"! have been a sufferer from nasal catarrh for the past five " 1 read of Pe- - ii
years, and at the earnest solicitation of a friend 1 tried Peruna and am glad to runa in your
say it has afforded a complete cure. It is with pleasure I recommend it to almanac, and
well-know- ii

A. B.

ft
a a

of
medicine with
out relief, but at
N last I have been
cured by the
writes the wonderful rein
ed y called Pe-

111.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

head, nose and

throat.

Bank,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Pe - r u n a C u res a Case of Five Years' Stan d i ng.

.

.

31-

-

V

juocai and Terri-

NASAL CATARRH CURED First Nation

James A. Dick,

-- I
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OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES
On New Fashioned Lasts -- Double Sole,
Process.

d

Pair

ps cm?
Open till 7.P. M. '
BRIDGE STREET,

Hand-Sewe-

HEDGCOCK'S

'

-

Dol-liv-

er

y

0.

ROOSEVELT SIGNS BILL
FOR ANOTHER JUDGESHIP.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 31.

President Roosevelt today signed the

bill recently passed by congress creat-

H.

GoTce,

25 cents Per Dozen

New Navel Oranges

Sv

r

All Goods

Cost for Cash.

Vice-Presid-

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

:

ent

0

,

All orders will have

Comptett Line Amole
-:-

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, inject- ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz-war- e
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.
,
re-Bea-

the promptest attention and we

guarantee good work.

ross, Kelly & Co
Incorporated.
Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

1.4

Duncan Opera House Wool,
One night only

f Weather Strip

SATURDAY JAN. 3

f Ff
3

-

Y-JK1- f

a

Keeps out the cold and
dust. Saves coal, saves
labor. No rubber to become hard and dry. Remember the name.

.

AND

'

Douglaa Are.

CUT FLOWERS
-

Prices 50c, 75c. 01.00

Detterick A Roseberry will sell
hind quarters for Sets, cash per lbr
fore quarters 5cts, per lb. They will
always meet any prices made for
Qo and see Patty about new and . Perry Onion paye caen and good cash.
second hand heaters. Lots of bar- - prices for household goods. Monte
When you find something and adCarlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
tSS-t- t
vertise It in Tbe Optic; it shows you
are not only honest, but are anxious
to lighten a burden from the loser's
An
Jine
cut
unexcelled
of
pocket
Trading stamps at Pittsnger's. Hare
Or if you lose anything pot
lery, heaters and hardware at F. J. mind.
Ftttaussr do your pJctxre Iran fay,
an ad in The Optic and nine times
t- -v

Tickets on sale January 29th
usual place.

--

33-t-

72-3- L

r'i iMti

it

Embalmer.

CAV. EMILO RIVELO, Director

51-t-

f"t ri

Undertaker

great musicians, with
Italy's Knighted Bandmaster

Concert under the auspices of.
Las Vegas Military Band. A
'
grand musical treat.

5

:

'

Tucumcari, N, M.

S. R. Dearth

Fifty-fiv- e

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
603

Gross & Richards Go,,

ItedieLiv BaLid
-

Cash Store.

Pelts a Specialty

Ellery's RoyaJ

FLEXIBLE FELT

37-t-

1

Bides

First appearance in this city of

We are sole agents.

oapa

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
JSast Las Vegas, New Mexico,
El Paso. Texas

Tinning, Plumbing and Hardw&re

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- ware, Quick Meal - and Bridge &
ranges, full assortment of tin- and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron t pipe,

1-t- f.

Your account when
our Collector calls.
Accounts must be
settled at once.

H. W. Kelly,

vators, flcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing flachines,

.

F. J. GEHRING

Sydes

Please Pay

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti-

B. January, Asst. Cashier.

tSSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they wiU bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than 81. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

e

Da.vis

President

Pelts

DEALERS IN

s.

D. 1. Hoskins, Treasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

36-t-

th

F

Yice-Pre-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

rs

wa-wi-

Frank Springer,

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

ASSASSIN
HAS BEEN INDICTED.

Tangerines

Wool, Hides and

OFFICERS:

J. M. Cunningham, Tres- D. 7. Hoskins, Cashier.

Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Taid In, $100,000.00

ed.
TRAYLOR'S

Miguel National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS

ing an additional judgeship for the
eighth judicial circuit of the United
States. Late this afternoon he made
a personal tender of the judgeship to
Judge Willis Vandeventer, assistant
attorney general for the interior department, and the profEer was accept-

ELY, Nev., Jan. 31. The grand
jury investigating a killing on the
7th instant in which three men were
killed and two wounded, reported today. Traylor and Caskill were exonerated, but two indictments were
brought against William Lloyd, president of the Miners' union of this
place, charging him with concocting
the scheme for getting rid of Traylor
MIGUEL A. OTERO
by either kidnapping or assassinatThe house immediately passed the ing him.
resolution over the governor's veto.
Frank G. Benjamin, of the hot
Republicans and democrats voted unwho has been in this section
springs,
af
animously for the resolution. This
of
country for the past three years,
ternoon the employes were made
died
last night. He was a
The dainty little SWEET GLOVE ORANGE for happy by getting checks and the First young upmanthere
thirty-fivyears of age.
which the demand in this market last season exceeded the National bank was a busy place dur- His wife, who
him when he"
ing the remainedr of the day.
supply.
will
the
remains on
accompany
died,
were
The following bills
introduced;
8
House bill No. 39, by Mr. Dallies, No. tonight to Philadelphia, his old
.
r
an act to enable towns and villages home.
to change the character of their muThe concert by the Italian band
nicipal government and for other pur tonight will not commence until 9 o'poses.
clock, so as to enable merchants and
Some of California's best brands. 25c, 30c; 40c and 50c House bill No. 40, by Mr. Kilpatrick, cp plcei to atteud. Every seat in
an act
to coal oil laws.
the house has been sold and Manager
per dozen, with lower prices if you buy half or full box. Houserelating
bill No. 41, by Mr. Kilpatri- cl.as arranged for extra chairs.
an act to establish a miners hospital Waring
The members of the band will be
at Cerrilloa.
No.
House bill,
42, by Mr. Vargas, entertained by a bmaker tonight, after
an act providing for the repeal of all the concert, at the Montezuma club.
1
1
1
Sunday observance legislation so that
I H
H 1 1 II I M f 4 I i I 3 1 1 II III I I II II II I II 1 1 1 saloons
A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and other places of business
Sig Nahm is down with diphtheria.
may be kept open on Sunday.
House bill, No. 43, by Mr. SandQval,
What makes a more appropriate
an act to amend the law relative to gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
corporations.
Roman, Plain Old English, or
House resolution No. 4, by Mr. How Fancy
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
ard, asking the secretary of the Terri The Optic office.
tory to transmit to the house a list of
The best of material, carefully precorporations in New Mexico doing
nicely and quickly served, by"
business which have not complied pared,
attentive and sprightly waiters, on atwith the laws.
tractive tables, in cool and comfortThe house adjourned until Monday able dining room such Is Duvall's
276-t- f
at 2 o'clock. Most o fthe members left restaurant.
the city for their homes.
Benedetto AllegretU Co. candies.
None genuine unless box is sealed
THE FIRST BABY
with our trade label. Bendetto AlleBORN IN WALDORF-ASTORIgretU Co. Sold by O. G. Schaefer. f
NEW YORK, Jan. 31. Colonel W.
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
Green, a wealthy resident of Bis- for second hand goods.
good
bee, Arizona, is the father of the first 1210 prices avenue. Colorado
National
'phone
a
Waldorf-Astoribaby born at the
f
176.
were
There
many gifts for the young
Oct
eon of Col. Green, among them a
Huyler's and Amgreui's candies re
mountain lion's, skin and some gold ceived
fresh every week at the Center
nuggets have arrived at the hotel.
f
Block Pharmacy.
tax-paye-

I San

Browne & Manzanares

The City Steam laundry guarantees
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Colorado 89, Vegas 158. 1122 National
- , 77-- tf
street

usUa
NAME OH BVBRY PIECE- .-

IOWA'S
Chocolate Bonbons
FOR SALE BY

O.

a SCHAEFER.

Why not hav a new,
Red blood Albumen will make your calljtog'.
card as 1 well t as a . styllsa
hens lay. at any time of the year. For dress ? Order a shaded old English
-

.

AND MONUMENTS
BOTH 'PHONES,

Avnu. E.at Lu

Vs.

P. F. NOLAN
Wholesale: and Retail DaaJvr in

HAY, GRAIN
Qnd PILODUCC
Colorado

'PHn

S2S

v. 429 Mansstnare Avenoe. V

A NDIOA PPED.
THE DAILY OPTIC II
Tbe man who started to run a race in

chains and fetters would be visibly handto
icapped. No one would expect him
succeed. The man who runs the race of

Published by
bis
life when
The Las Vegas Publishing Co. digestive
and nutritive organs are
diseased is equally
In
handicapped.
the one case his
strength is overweighted, in the
other it is under-mine-

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER:

Established in

1879.

mm ggaBBBi

anaaaSBeeaBSaeSaaS

d.

Entered at the East Las Vegas

Success

post-olli- ce

demands above
all else a sound
stomach.
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
stomach and other
Rentes of Subscription.
organs of digestion and nutrition.
3 20
When this is done
w;k. by carrier
ptr month,
ty carrier
food is perfectly
iaily. prr
..
periimntli, liy mu.ll.
la'.ly. Uirve
digested and asmonths, by mail
llaily, stx
i
similated and the
months, by mail
Daily,
itaiiy, one year,amity mail Uruwer. per year ,i' u body receives strength in the only way
Weekly Uinc
in .hirh streneth can be eiven by tbe
nutrition derived from digested and asfood.
similated
countiiiHT-rooto
the
hould
on lua
or inattention
your 'Golden
"The praise I would like to give
any irr(rularity
1
of he Optic. Medical Iiiscovery I cannot utter in word or
pjirlot carrier I" tlitlelivt-rB. Ambrose,
delivered
writes
I
he
James
with
have
describe
Jtio
pen."
by the
of 120554 Mifflin- Street. Huntingdon, P.
toth.-icity
depot- in any part of me
Fq
our
physicians here
taken with what
carriers. Urders or complaints can be made "I was
said was indigestion. I doctored with the
by telephone, postal, or lu person.
to
no relief. I

as

second-clas-

s

matter.

-

m

y

Sews-ieaiiT- S

-

-

r

bt

s,
The tipthr will not. under any circun-Btaneeo; re.sp nisible for the return or tie
:w
kale keeping oi any rejected manuscript,
Hits rule, with
exveptluii wilt be madeor to
will
or
enclosures.
to either
.........letter
T.
. . v ....friwiiidfiii'e
cocceru'
UIC kuiuji ' ' ' .t,it,
' - ..
ttK rejected inanu.script.

SATURDAY,

EVE.,

JAN.

31, 100S

FRANK SPRINGER.
The Optic in common with very
nearly all the citizens of Las Vegas
regrets the resignation of Honorabl
FruuK Springer from the board of i
cents of the Normal University. It
hopes that the cause which induced
this act. may be removed, and that M
Springer may see his way clear ct
:akt his place on the board
resents. He has been connected with
from the beginning
the Normal

wJote
around here and found
blanlc to fill out,
you and you sent me a question
me
to use
advised
then
and
did
I
you
so,
and
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.I I took
Ir
that
so
I
felt
stopped,
good
three bottles and
bciiiK cured. I have no symptoms of gastric
trouble or indigestion now."

MedsAccept no substitute for " Golden
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, sent free on receipt of stamps
to cover expense of mailing only.
Twenty one one cent orstamps for the
31 stamps for
book in paper covers,
volume. Address Dr.
the
K. V Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
--

--

cloth-boun- d

clear that the responsibility for the
deadlock does not rest with Quay,
who for once Is manifesting great concern that his party shall redeem Its
plaform pledges.
Gallup will not fare bad in a busi
ness way during tne next summer,
says the McKinley county Republican.
to the ordinary coal busi
a
scnooi Dunaing ana reservoir
ness,
sixty-fiv- e
thousand dollars will
costing
be built at Zuni, and the opening of
the operations of the American Lumber company in the Zuni mountains
will help every line line of business
in Gallup. The number of employes
at the Briquette plant is likely to be
Increased at any time to Blxty.
The present Territorial council will
not go down in history as a Demos-thenea-n
body. About the only members of the entire body who can think
on their, feet are Councllmen Fall,
Hawkins and Spiess.
.The Kansas state senate voted
down the woman suffrage bill. Governor Bailey and the lower house of
the legislature favored the measure.
Councilman Fall, of Dona Ana must
be a political monstrosity. It is said
he claims to be a republican national
ly and a democrat Territorially.
Oldest Veteran of Civil War.
(Pittsburg Ditspatch.)
"Uncle Jerry" Gleeson, the oldest
civil war veteran, is today celebrat
ing his 109th birthday at his home
on his old Knox county farm near
Frederickstown. A number of his
old comrades are his guests, and "Un
cle Jerry" is entertaining them in
royal style. The birthday party
annual occurrence at the home
the old soldier and patriot and has
been a joyous occasion for him and
his gallant comrades,
"Uncle Jerry" was born In Ireland
December 27, 1793. He migrated to
America In 1812 on account of tbe op
pression of the Irish by the English
Gleeson at once settled in Ohio, which
was then the far West, in the- little
constellation of states which formed
the Union.
He at once became a stanch patriot,
and the devotion he showed for his
adopted country has seldom been ex
hibited, even by a son of American
.

RAYNOLDS' REPORT.

SECRETARY

STRICKEN

WITH

NERVOUS

PROSTRATION

It Has Been Submitted to the Governor With Several Recommen- dations.

Some one has stolen a steer from
at Certo, and from reports he will . bring the parties to

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gi B. Crow,

justice.

,

Two Physicians said Mrs. Mack '"'Nasal
Catarrh quickly yields
by Ely's Cream Jalm, which is agree,
Was Incurable.
the
ably aromatic. It is received

.

The report of Territorial Secretary
J. W. Raynolds for the calendar years
1901 and 1902, has been submitted
to Governor Otero and in are important recommendations for changes id
The secretary
the existing laws.
says as the law retjuires him to canvass the vote for members of the
legislature from districts composed
of more than one county, and issue
a certificate of election,, the office
should be informed as to who are
nominees and the legislature should
take such action as will require the
ctTunty committees to forward to the
office before election day a certificate
list of the nominees for the several

Paine's Celery

through
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size : Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

Compound

to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou.

To accommodate those who are partial

Was Used and Effected a Wonderful
and Glorious Cure.
Paine's Celery Compound comes to
the aid of suffering humanity when
the best efforts of physicians prove
fruitless when hopeless men and
women are pronounced incurable. The
grateful and happy testimony of Mrs.
J. G. Mack, of Clear Lake. Wash.,
maintains the claim that, "Paine's
Celery Compound makes sick people
well." Mrs. Mack says:
"Several years ago I was stricken
with nervous, prostration, and two
doctors declared that no medical
skill could ever cure me. One of your
books came into my hands just when
I was very low with nervous prostration and .congestion. After read
ing it, I asked and begged for Paine's
Celery Compound. The medicine was
procured for me, and you may think
I am using exaggerating statements
when I say that three bottles cured
me, and made me feel like a new
woman. My present condition of
health I certainly owe to the marvelous virtues of Paine's Celery Compound. I cannot say enough in favor
of this wonderful medicine; is it a
Godsend to all weak, nervous peo-

offices.

The greatest volume of business
transacted in any one portion of the
department is from the filing of incorporation papers. The two years
Just e'evud 4iiow a material a i encouraging increase. During 1899 and
1900 there were formed 207 companies with an aggregate authorized capitalization of $139,543,500, or an average of $675,000 for each company.
The fees collected for the territory
amounted to $11,325.
During the
and 1902 there were filed
years
386 charters with an aggregate capitalization of $230,343,925, or an average of about $600,000 for each company. The filing fees were $21,969,
or an increase of nearly 100 per cent
over the fees for the two previous
U
years;
The incorporation law is liberal and
Invites outside capital to incorporate
in New Mexico. One of the most attractive features is that corporations
pay no annual or franchise tax in
this territory. The law relating to
filing fees as passed in 1899 is unbusinesslike and unjust in the classification. For example if a company
organized for manufacturing or
of $1,000,000, the filing fee is
$70; same amount of capital organized for irrigating lands must pay a
fee of $110, while the same amount
oragnized for manufacturing or industrial pursuits must pay a fee of
i'j-i- l

Announcement.

Ilea, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation.

WANTED.

Business Directory.

HELP WANTED One strong boy
willing to work and to learn the hardware business; also an experienced
hardware man. No other need apply. Ilfeld's department.
WANTED XpUNG MEN from Las
Vegas at once to prepare for Positions in the Government Service. ApCorres. Inst., Cedar
ply to Inter-Stat- e
Rapids, la.
WANTED Situation in private family for general, housework, address P. O. Box 73, Las Vegas.
WANTED Salesman and collector
for Mora county. The Singer manu-A- .
facturing company, T.
Hayden,
f
Manager.
If you are looking for work go
to the Kansas City employment agency in the Roth Block, 621
Douglas
avenue. Las, Vegas phone 276
20-2-

51-t-

f.

67-t-

70-t-

BAST BOUND.

Ii'o. 2Paee. arrive 1:45 p. m.Uep 2:10 p. m
Ho. 8 fUBS. arrive 1:63 a. m. Dep. 2:05 a. m
1

So.

7

Paa, arrive

Pass, arrive

18:45
4:30

p. m. Dep

p. m.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
WEST BOUND.

"

1:15

p.

Arrive

5:10

EAST BOUND

No. 4,
4:35

Wednesday and
a.m. Depart 4:40 a. Saturday.
m.

WILLIAM B.

BUNKER,

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

Sixth street, over San
Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
114,

IN.

ill.

FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Office in Crockett Building,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East
gas, N. M.

Las

Ve-

FOR RENT.

DENTISTS.

DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phono
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa 239, Colo.
115.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
HOTELS.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
CENTRAL
HOTEL, POPULAR
FOR RENT The kitchen and dining rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
room of the Santa Fe hotel, 225 RailGo to the New Optic hotel for clean,
f
road avenue.
rooms.
omfortable
Corner Douglas
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
295-t- f
Ba.".
and
avenues.
Grand
24tf
Opera
FOR RENT Three elegant furnishHARNESS.
ed rooms, single or en suite. Inquire at
275-t- f
1022 Fourth street.
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-er- .
Bridge street.
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
PRINTING.
f
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner Commercial Printing.
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
WANTED To rent a Standard typewriter. Apply G., care Optic. 72--

DAliY.

No. 3, Monday and Ttmrsday
a. ui. uepart .?:4a a. m.

w

72-6-

m

4;J5 p. m

'Phone 57, west side.
Matters at
court bouse promptly attended to 12tf
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-Laand
United States
Attorney, Office in Crockett building,,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
learn barber
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s
to
St.
transportation
,N. M.
Louis, New Orleans or San Francisco as we have no college convenient.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office
in Crockett Building, East Las
Steady , practice, instructions, lecN. M.
Vegas,
tures, diplomas given graduates. This
special offer can only be had by writBARBERS.
ing, Morer Barber College RepresentaTOM BLAUVELT, BARBER, 617
t
tive, Albuquerque, N. M. Center street.

WB8T BOUND.

No.

GEO. H. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-at-LaOffice Veeder Block, Colorado

Men to

WANTED

trade.Tree

Santa Fe Time Table.

f.

ATTORNEYS.

Arrive

it a reformatory in fact and not in
HOT SPRINGS BRAHCH.
name. Set apart some of the Terri
Lv Las Vegea 9 :00 a. m. Lv Hot Springs 9 :40 a. m
ple."
torial lands and have a farm where
Lv Lae Vegas 11 :00 a m. Lv Hot Springs 11 :30 p a.
i.v L&s Vegas 1 :15 p ni. Lv Hot Springe 1 :45 p ui
these tough boys can be made to
Lv Las Vegas 4:35 p ra. Lv Hot Springs 6:05 p n
work and earn an honest living, but
Lv Las Vegas :35 pm. Lv not Springs C:05 p m
the whole measure is now premature,
os. 3 and 4 carry Pullman curs only.
Cut down expense instead of adding to
for children's clothes are most serNo. 2 Is tbe local tram east bound; also carthe public burden should be the rule,
and has rendered such valuable s
viceable.
They color jackets, coats, ries Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas Olty
The New Mexican advocates the
vice that the public cannot afford to
riteons, stockings, as and Chicago; also tourists cars. This train
capes,
ccats,
lose him.
building of an executive mansion and
well as dresses. No other dyes equal arrives La Junta 10U0 p. in. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver.
Himself a graduate and scholar,
the appropriation of $25,000 for that
Diamond Dyes in variety of uses
No. 5 leaves La Junta d:25 a. m. arrive
has
he
his
of
all
life,
student
purpose.
thorough
never
5:15 a.m. Colorado Springs 6:40 a. m
Pueblo
disappoint.
th'ey
New Mexico cannot afford an ex
taken special pains to study nor
book and 45 dyed samples Denver 9:30 a. m.
Direction
wit
himself
ecutive mansion.' It does not need
mal work, to acquaint
d
No. 1 s a local train
and Is a
free.
a Southern California ti ain, carries Pullman
the methods of the best normal one at present. The old Palace build
Vt.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington,
RESTAURANTS.
sleeper and Tourist sleepers and Chair Car
schools of the country and to qualify ing, until the present regime took the
$406,
SALE.
FOR
Los Angeles.
for
soil.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
himself for his duty.
A law that is uniform in its require"The Tyranny of Tears" is the play No, 7 is Northern California train carrying
reins, was good enough for a govern
order Regular Meals. Center street.
"Uncle Jerry" bears a resemblance ments should be passed as
secor's mansion, and our present execu
Under such circumstances it is
Chambers
Haddon
which
man
originally
Pul
and Tourist sleepers and Chair
the,
FOR SALE OR RENT My 600 acre
matter f great regret that anything tive is very comfortably quartered In to General Andrew Jackson. "Uncle retary is now compelled to dravy' the wrote for Sir Charles Wyndham tho Oars for San Francisco j also carries sleeper
TAILORS.
of London, for EI Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:1)4 p. ranch, two miles from El Porvenir,
should have occurred to lead to his the government building and is no Jerry" was Jackson's counterpart in line between the different classes of eminent
m.
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-nu- e
for El Paso, Deming and Sil- south fork of Gallinas. Fenced; two
doubt satisfied therewith. Better pay other respects also. He was a warm companies and subjects himself to England. The sprightly vein of com- ver Connection
resignation.
11:00 p. m.
Leaves
Tailor.
includAlbuquerque
City.
good
improvements,
pastures,
of
friend
General Jackson and fought
The Normal is a model institution rental for a governor's residence, if
complaints and the liability of an ac- edy and satire, as well as the oddity Arrives El Paso 7:55 a. m.j Deming 7:20 a. in. ing dwelling bouse and necessary outon
Indians
him
with
the
frontier
dun cusation of discrimination. There is of its theme and title attracted large Silver city :15 a. a.
SPECIALTIES.
Under the management existing necessary, for a few years than to go
buildings; '200 acres under cultivation,
carrying twelve acres in alfalfa; two irrigating
since its opening, it has prospered in in debt and pay interest on bonds ing Jackson's famous Indian campaign also a demand for a law that will crowds to Wyndham's London theatre No. 8 is through train for Chicago
E. H. PKHKY,
41&
and Tourist sleepers and Cnalr car. ditches, forty head of good cattle,
OPTICIAN,
The friendship lasted until the death
the consolidation of compan- for an entire season. Royalty went Pullman
every way, and the board of regents for an executive mansion.
permit
11:35 a. m. Connection for stock hogs, modern farm
Grand
La
Arrive
Junta
Las
N.
East
avenue,
Vegas,
M,
machinery
of
General
Jackson.
Another measure proposes a salary
ies engaged in the same or similar to see it and put the stamp of their PueWo. Colorado Springs and Denver. etc. Ready for occupancy. Price,
ami faculty, have attracted the at
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
The
freedom
this
which
country lines of business.
one balf cash, balance in four uours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
tentlon of the whole country to Las for mayors, to thereby impose a new
Jules Murry se- So. 003 leaves La Juuta 12:20 p. m' Arrives
a' : approval upon it.
offered to young men of Gleeson's
Pueblo 2; 10 p, m.: Colorado Springs 3; 10 p. m. years at 8 per cent; or will lease for a
At the present time railroad com- cured the rights to present this play Denver
Vegas as an educational centre, and charge on cities and towns.
6 p.m.
term of live years for $350 per annum
SOCIETIES.
Kill all these schemes and kill them spirit fired his patriotism and his panies are the only ones permitted and a specially selected company will
to the Normal as an institution equal
to the proper party.
19tf
Irish
never
Gleeson
was
and
ns
at
Nos.
Fe
with
blood,
Santa
connect
tra
branch
A.
B.
Hon.
Fall
ebould
to any of its age.
to consolidate and the law should be support Paul Gilmore, who is well requickly.
pounce
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of
Address, Trinidad Romero, Las Veg7
8,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., P,
The board and facutty have given into the ring as the watch dog of the ease while the country needed his made so broad as to coyer all lines membered for his dashing, vigorous I, 2, and tickets to
N. M.
at
as,
135
ms
over
not
Koundtrip
points
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
the Normal high standing abroad treasury. He is in a position to act services.
of business.
of heroes in the romantic 10 per cent reduction
portrayal
FOR SALE, CHEAP
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
Gleeson served through the MexiThe present law regarding the ad- drama, when he appears here in this Commutation tickets between Law Vegas and
They have done a good work at home independently and for the public can war
K. C. RANKIN, c. o.
ave.,
Best
with
barn.
house,
bath,
cellar,
1 rides SUM. Wood to
FreC.
Colonel
under
John
Got
Jays
Spring
mission of foreign corporations should delightful comedy.
and in all this Mr. Springer has borne good, to lead off as the great objector
GEO. SELBY. K. of R. S.
Inon
Columbia
avenue.
location;
of the assembly and
defeat
all mont. When the war was over ana be amended so as not to require the
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Of F.
a prominent part.
an
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
he
received
honorable
of
discharge
schemes
members
and
the
The Optic urges upon
of a certified copy of the general AAA AitiiilA A JiAAafi ait till
plunder
extravagance.
filing
I.
O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE,
"
uTi
its
it
Af
"
f
National avenue.
'V
T TTTTTTtTtvTVt
of the board, upon the president aud Let this legislature adhere to a strict he joined an expedition of gold seek corporation law of the state under TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT Ww I
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot their hali. Sixth street. All visiting,
faculty, the importance of concession economy in all public measures, cut ers In the California fields, Here he which they are incorporated. It is ' j
with recommended that the law
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees on brethren are cordially invited to atand harmony if there are points of ting down expenses, reducing fees amassed a small fortune,
to ;
relating
place, some bearing. Large lot; good tend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel
difference.- The public cannot afford and salaries until New Mexico reduces which he returned to his Ohio home. buiilding and loan associations be '
well and windmill with permanent V. G. ; T. M. Elwood,
"Uncle Jerry" served three years amended in such a way that foreign
Sec'y; W E.
to lose Mr. Springer from the board the publice debt hanging over the
water. Inquire of Dr. B. M. Williams. Orites,
Treas.; S. K. Dearth, Cemetery
war.
in
late
He is a promi associations can do business in New
civil
the
253-t- f
He is not only one of our foremost heads of the people.
trustee.
nent member of the G. A. R. post at Mexico under no more onerous bur- citizens, but is of well balanced and A NEW COUNTY BY ALL
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
MEANS. Mount .Vernon. O. He wanted to en
household goods. Will also exchange Third 1. U. E., MEETS FIRST AND
even? temperament, mature judgment,
dens than are applied to domestic orV
Councilmen
Thursday evenings, each month,
Duncan
must
and
recent
in
troubles
or
with
the
Spiess
sell anything in furniture, stoves, at Sixth
gage
j
Spain,
sound and reliable both in council and
Street lodge room. Visiting
etc.
in
hand
For
second
pay their political debts even if it is but, of course, he was not permitted ganizations.
bargains
in action.
brothers cordially invited.
The conditions prescribed now
on
S.
call
done
goods,
Kaufman,
at
Bridge
the
of
the
on
expense
Gleeson
is
Knox
still working
taxpayers
his
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
There Is no doubt but that he has
financially prohibit any foreign asso.
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Secy.
heretofore expected to contribute of San Miguel county. If they redeem county farm, and has spent tbe early elation from doing business in New
177tf
to the people of Tucum winter helping his son-itheir
the woods Mexico and while this is an advan-'- .
REBEKAH LODGE,I.O.O.F..MEETS
largely of his time, energy and ripe can promise
nave
wtu
new
a
to
create
Sign work, banners, streamers and second and fourth Thursday
Doubt
been
tney
a
having
to
in
expressed con tage to local organizations, the peoaid
"
building up
experience,
cartoons of any description can be of each month at the I. O. O.evenings
A Training School for Teachers
F. hail.
Normal school, a credit to the board county from the eastern ends of San cerning his age, "Uncle Jerry," wrote ple as a whole derive no benefit from
at Dick Hesser's and will be Mrs. Olive Langston, N. G.; Mrs.
ordered
An Academic Shool for General Education
Sarand an honor to New Mexico. It will Miguel and Guadalupe counties and to his old parish in Ireland.where the it. A. fine should be provided to be
done in the best style of the art.
ah Roberts, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. WerU,
Miwill
mean
this
to
the
loss
306-tSan
f
shows
record
that his birth occurred collected from companies doing bus-- :
A Preparatory School for College
be very difficult to find a man who
Sec'y; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
will give the time and attention to the guel of from $10,000 to $15,000 a year on December 27. 1793.
iness in the Territory without first
An Ideal Kindergarten
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
in taxes cf the Bell Ranch and other
He is a stanch democrat and says complying with the incorporation law.
MISCELLANEOUS.
school which he has done.
of Honor,
meets first and third
A
Model
School
and
Grammar
Primary
The people and the governor should taxpayers in San Miguel. If the pres- that he will dive to see Byran presi- There is no necessity for the law reWednesdays in A. O. U. W. ball. Mrs.
BOARDERS By day,
A Model Hig-- School
week or Maggie Martin, chief honor; Mrs. Sarinsist upon a withdrawal of his resig ent republican political machine keeps dent. He expects to live to be lift quiring all new corporations to pub
in power much longer the taxpayers years old.
month. Board and lodging, cheapest ah A. Marshall, financier; Mrs. May
nation.
of the articles of
a
certified
lish
copy
of
A
Specialists
Faculty
of Las Vegas will be paying 8 cents
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora Watson, recorder.
of the eounty in which
Incorporation
in
A
Classes
to
From
Headache
Sick
Famous
for
Grade
THE GOVERNOR RIGHT.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM- 6
Remedy
EJvery
instead of
cents on the dollar. A
f
Kindergarten
avenue.
The cause of this complaint Is not the principal office is located, but if
muiiication second
and
fourth
The legislative assembly put on large majority of .the taxpayers voted
College
in the head at all, it comes from the the law is to be permitted to stand,
of
each
Thursday
evenings
ENAT
SALE
REMOVAL
duty a lot of extra employes contrary against the machine at the last elec stomach.
COST,
A stomach tnat has be it should be so amended as to spec
month. All
in
Located
Ideal
the
brothers
Residence
Townof
New
and
visiting
interTIRE
stock
of
to law, and against the public
Dry Goods, Clothing, sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
tion, but they are following the plan come clogged up by
drink ify how many times said notice should
in
a
One
Gents'
chance
Mexico
Furnishings.
ests.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earn-eof bleeding the taxpayers for the ing, or abuse in any manner, will
ROSENTHAL BROS.
hundred.
A lew is needed covering the
Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma BeneYesterday the same body voted sev money to pay big salaries with which warn you by bringing on sick head appear.
For
Information
Address,
lyr
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
eral thousand dollars out of the public to buy up the large element who do ache. Cure the pains and distress in registration of trade names, trade
James Hitchcock is home in San treasurer.
EDGAR. L. KEWETT, President.
the stomach, and tbe headache stops marks and labels,
not pay any taxes and who stand of
treasury to pay these sinecures.
N.
LAS
from the agricultural college,
All
EAST
Marcial
VEGAS.
itself.
M,
bilious
in
the re
There is a steady increase
dyspep
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
It was illegal to put them on duty ready to be bought as regularly as sia, belching baa tasteattacks,
in the mouth. sources of the banks of New Mexico.
and is filling a clerical position at the NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tuesof
a
strikers
lot
were
political
They
every election rolls around. Keep up muddy complexion and yellow eyes.
station.
day of each month. Visiting kniehts
out of a job and employed to pay oti your tactics, members of the legisla- tre cured by this Remedy. It is call The banking laws should be amended
welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
cordially
sa&
sold
few
a
Banks
of
in
discount
their
have
Pace
Dr.
cd
Bogard
Gunn's Improved Liver Pills
particulars.
unas.
political debts and strengthen the ture, and instead of giving us state and is sold
u.;
xamme, nee.
loon at Tucumcari to V. S. Lewis &
druggists all over the now report to the Terrritorial treashood congress will send a commis U. S. for 25 by
party.
cts.
one
for
combox,
urer and savings banks and trust
pil!
Co.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP- To his credit be it said Governor sion to govern us and the people will a dose or we willper
send them by mail panies report to the Territorial secreNo. 3.
ter
"PLAZ
convocations Urst
in
no
ho
had
on receipt of price. Samples free
Otero, although
power
It is reported that C. C. Tannehill, Monday laRegular
probably welcome the change.
each month. Visiting comof
The
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should
be
orreports
tary.
R.
A.
Shaw
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and
John
Uut
Address
Dr.
the
Co..
Bosanko
advised
Philadel
it,
Teeple
the matter,
against
invited. B. F.
PHARMACY"
For sale by Q. G. Schaefer. made to the same person, The law pro
ganized the "Hagermah Lumber and panionsE. generally
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
political body calling itself the legis- SIDELIGHT ON STATEHOOD BILL. phia. Pa. East
TeeCo."
Mr.
at
Hardware
Las Vegas, N. M.
Hagerman.
vides for an examination of a saving
lature, overruled the executive and From Springfield (Mass.) Republican. druggist,
will have charge of the business
Dealersln
ple
not
is
because
but
enforced
it
bank,
hold-uPaul Gilmore. who has lone held
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Miss Nellie Burch and Mr. James
The Prospector is of the opinion
Floyd were married at the home of
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. that the year 1903 will be by far the
most prosperous in the history of the
N. Burch on Johnson mesa, Jan.
Red River Mining District.
Rev. E. Burch officiating.
m m
David Cole, a resident of San Juan
If You Were Scared
eaailv vnn mleht Runnose that the
e
county 20 years ago is visiting
In the lower part of your back
pain
friend3.
This being his first
trouble. But being a
visit for 19 years, he finds the coun- meant kidney
know
is
of sense
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m

old-tim-

try so changed that only his

know-Edwar-

d

Terrell of Flora Vista was
in Aztec and reports his section prosperous. Mr. Terrell is a good farmer
and shows his faith in San Juan county by adding a forty acre tract to
his holdings.
A dug-ou- t
in the side of a hill, with
a southern or eastern slope with good
ventilation at the top is an admirab.e
place for a hen house. Now is the
time to cut some cedar posts and prepare such a house.
A letter has been received in Santa
Fe stating that William D. Pattie is
wanted at hcae by. his sister, Mattle
Bowman.
The letter is sent from
Gentryville, Mo., and Pattie is supposed to be in Santa Fe.
The numbering of the houses on
Palace avenue and the Plaza in Santa Fe is complete. The numbers are
arriving rapidly and the work of numbering the entire town will Toe completed within a short time. .
Beien is booming. A new bank is
about to be established aud a newspaper is spoken of. .With a bank and
a newspaper not to speak of the new
railroad, Belen'a future as one of the
towns of New Mexico U assured.
McCoy & Kathjen of Aztec nave
purchased the stock of hard w. s and
furniture of F. N. Frakes and udded
it to their already complete stock
of goods, which gives them one of
the best stocks of goods in San Juan
county.
ledge of the location is all that serves
A crowd of Mexican boys lay in
wait for the boys of the north side
school in Itaton and attacked them
with, clubs and stones. The school
boys tried to protect themselves and
the skirmish was continued until the
Santa Fe shops were reached.
There are five prisoners in the county jail at Gallup two of .them are
United States prisoners held as witnesses on whiskey cases, two are
held for the grand jury for highway
robbery and burglary and one is serving a jail sentence for carrying arms
and resisting an ofllcer.
Governor Otei has appointed as
notaries public: A. O. Railey of Columbus. Luna county; Frank Avkermaa
..tf.'lo county;
of iiiuquenue,
J. :.;ak Smith of Anhesia, Chav;s
county; James S. Fielder of Deming,
Luna county; and J. S. Pino of Sin
Antonio, Socorro county.
Harry O. Robertson, of 1431 Michigan avenue, Chicago, died in Albuquerque from the effects of pulmonary tuberculosis. Mr. Robertson, who
was a highly valued employe of the
JSanta Fe offices in Chicago, came to
Albuquerque December 16, too late
to receive the benefit of which he
hupetl. Deceased was an Englishman
about 35 years of age and unmarried.
Forty years ago or more where
Flora Vista now stands roamed ih
wild buffalo, the elk. the deer ana
the antelope, and soil was as cheap
us air, but civilization has changed
all this, and now land is worth one
hundred dollars an acre, and cannot
be had at that. Flora Vista has not
grown any smaller and all this great
change has been made in so short a
time.
Deputy Sheriffs Closson and Huber
have returned to Santa Fe after following Jose Telles south of Albuquerque. Other men are still out after
him and deputies are well scattered
through the southern part of the territory to intercept him. Sheriff Kin-sehas offered a reward of $50 for
hL. capture, which he will pay out
of his own pocket, as no action has
been taken by the county.
A request has been received from
the citizens of Texico for the creation
of a new schol district. The residents of the town have raised $800
among themselves for the erection of
a new school building which will be
built at once. A colony has moved
to Bethel from Portales and has
brought with it all the members of
the faculty of a Christian college
which was formerly there.
A certificate of incorporation under
thel was of Colorado was filed with
Territorial Secretary Raynolds of the
Bonaventura Mines and Realty company. The incorporators and directors are P. B. Tolles, T. D. Cobbey
and David Street. .The company is
authoriezd to hold, own, lease, buy
and sell mining property and real estate of all kinds. The capital stoctt
is $100,000 divided into 100,000 shares
of the par value of $1 each and the
term of existance is 20 years. The
New Mexico office Is Albuquerque and
the representative is S. B. Gillett,
Upon the report of the efficient and
hard working United States coal mine
inspector for New Mexico, Jo E. Sheridan of Silver City, a suit has been
filed in the United States district
court for the first judicial district of
this territory by the United States
against the George W, Kutz company,
a corporation mining coal near Mone-r- o
in Rio Arriba county, to compel the
company to comply with the federal
statutes in such matter made and provided and to construct a second opening in the coal mine operated by the
coal company for the better protection
and the safety of the lives of Its em,
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To Cure
Sick Headache
Sour Stomach

La digestion

Dytpcptia
Constipation
Malarial Fever
sod Ague

should
you
take the Bit-

fN. STOMACH

ters at once.
No other remedy is so tCeo-tivor ua
such a record

it only
person
you
muscular stiffness, from cold, and
that nromnt treatment with Perry
Davis' Painkiller will prevent it from
growing into lumbago. Act accordingly and you will be glad you saw
this. There is but one Painkiller,
Perry Davis'.
A window was broken in the rear
of McQuade & Brown's meat market
in Gallup and $7.50 was taken from
the money drawer.

Sure Cure for Piles.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
Pile
are cured by Dr.
i
Stops itching and bleed
Remedy.
50c a Jar at
ing. Absorbs tumors.
druggists, or sent by malL Treatise
free.
Write me about your case.
Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia, Pa. For
sale by O. G. Schaefer, East Las Vegas, N. M.
O. S. Stewart of Puerto de Luna, an
nounces that within a few weeks he
is to be married to Mrs. Emmo O.
Dougherty of Cuervo, N. M. She is a.
relative of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lane of
Bo-san-k-

that town.

IF UNWELL,
..Try a 50c bottle of Herbine, notice
the improvement speedily effected in
your appetite, Energy, Strength and
Vigor. Watch how it brightens the
spirits, gives freedom from Indigestion
and Debility.
The remains of the late Mrs. J. F.
Henchen, wife of W. H. Henchen,
were shipped from Santa Fe to her
former home in St. Louis for burial.
They were accompanied by the de
ceased's husband, daughter, father,
mother and sister.

INVENTON.
THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE
Wonders never cease. A machine
Consists in keeping all the main
has been invented that will cut, paste organs of the body
in healthy, regular
and hang wall paper. The field of action, and in quickly
destroying
A MARVELOUS

inventions and discoveries seems to
be unlimited. Notable among great
discoveries is Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption. It has done
a world of good for weak lunga and
saved many a life. Thousands have
used it and conquered Grip, Bron
chitis, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Their general verdict Is: It's the
best and most reliable medicine for
throat and lung troubles. Every 50c
and $1.00 bottle is guaranteed by all
druggists.
Mine Inspector Sheridan has arrived in Gallup from Santa Fe. He is inspecting the coal mines in that vicinity.

deadly disease germs. Electric Bit
ters regulate Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys, purify the blood, and give
a splendid appetite. They work won
ders in curing Kidney Troubles, Fe
male Complaints, Nervous diseases,
Constipation, Dypepsia and Malaria.
Vigorous health and strength always
follow their use. Only 50c, guaran
teed by all druggists.
D. L. Miller, janitor of the capitol
building at Santa Fe, has fenced in
that part of the terrace to the Santa
Fe river, belonging to the capitol
grounds and fronting on Don Gaspar
avenue. An attempt had been made
to jump this valuable lot, but the
fencing of the ground puts an end to
this.

The Sure Way.
to prevent pneumonia and consumption Is to cure your cold when it first
FINDS WAY TO LIVE LONG.
Acker's English Remedy
appears.
The startling announcement of a dis
will stop the cough in a night, and
drive the cold out of your system. covery that will surely lengthen life
is made by editor O. H. Downey,
Always a quick and sure cure for of
T wish to state,"
asthma, bronchitis and all throat and he Churubusco, Ind.
writes, "that Dr. King's New Dis
lung troubles. If it does not satisfy covery
for Consumption is the most
you the druggist will refund your
Write to us for free sample. infallible remedy that I have ever
money.
W. H. HOOKER & CO., Buffalo, N. Y. known for Coughs, Colds and Grip.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, drug- It's invaluable to people with weak
lungs. Having this wonderful medgist.
icine no one need dread Pneumonia
Raton
in
Austin Johnson is still
or Consumption. Its relief is instant
waiting on his sick wife. The Johnson and cure certain." All druggists
mesa neighbors sympathise with her guarantee every 50c and $1.00
bottle,
very much in her illness.
and give trial bottles free.
If You Are Troubled with
W. T. Henderson left Gallup for
impure blood, indicated by sorea.plm Needles, Cal., last Saturday morning.
Mr. Henderson will be hereafter conpies, headache, etc., we would iec- nected
ommend Acker's Blood Elixir which Needles. with the Eye, published at
we sell under a positive g uaran ee,
Indigestion
It wil always cure acromions or
cause
is
more discomfort than
of
the
blood
dis
and
all
Syphilitic poisons
other
ailment
If you eat the
eases. For sale by O. G. Schaefer, any
that
you want, and that are
things
The Gallup Oil company has re-lgood for you, you are distressed Ackcated a number of their claims near er's Dyspepsia Tablets will make
the Bernalillo Oil well.
yourv digestion perfect and prevent
Rev Carlisle P. B. Martin. LL. O. Dyspepsia and Its attendant disagreeOI a able symptoms. You can safely cat
Waverly, Texas, writes:
morning, when first rising, I often anything, at any time. If you ta'"e one
find a troublesome collection of
phlegm, which produces a cough, and ot these Tablets aiterward. Sold by
is very large to dislodge; but a small all druggists under a positiro guaranquantity of Ballard's Horehound Syr tee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you
up will at once dislodge it, and the are not satisfied. Send jo us for a
trouble is over. I know of no med
icine that is equal to It, and it is so free sample. W. II. Hooker & Co.
pleasan to take. I can most cor Buffalo, N.Y.
m a
dially recommend it to all persons,
Grant Hall, Albuquerque, was the
needing a medicine for throat or lung
troubles." Price 25c, 50c $1.00 bottle scene of a rarely enjjoyable dancing
at K. D. Gocdall's Depot Drug Store. party Monday evening. The Miners'
basket ball team entertained in honA drunken Mexican made two at or of their late opponents and many
Mrs. Berry's orchestra furntempts one night last week to enter friends.
ished the music which was of the best.
L.
W.
Ewing's house in Gallup, Ewing The program of dances included such
hit him with a rock but the follow old favorites as the Oxford and the
ran away before he could arrest him. Persey.
-

-

o
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SIMPLE COLDS,

Cease to be simple, if at all pro
longed. The safest way Is to put
them aside at the very beginning.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup stops a
cold and removes the cause of colds.
25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle at K. D
Goodall's Depot Drug Store.
J. H. Gann, organizer for the Woodmen of the World, arrived in Raton
from Folsom. He will remain there
for some time and is endeavoring
to add a Ladies' Auxiliary to Raton
Peak camp.
WONDERFUL. NERVE.
Is displayed by many a man enduring pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
still joints. But there's no need for
it. Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill
the pain and cure the trouble. It's
the best Salve on earth for Piles, too.
25c at all druggists.
II mm
Hiram T. Brown, a civil and mining engineer who has been located
at Golden, has moved his family to
Santa Fe and will reside there in the
future.
How to Get Rid of a Cold.
"Shall I ever be rid of this cold?"

This is the daily question of a man
racked by a cough that seems to
tear his lungs. Let him cheer up and
take Allen's Lung Balsam. This remedy not merely overcomes ordinary
coughs and colds, hoowever obstinate,
but it is recommended even, in the
first stages of consumption.
L. Rogers while returning from a
visit in Red River with his old Kentucky friend, A. M. Ewing. slipped on
the ice and almost broke his arm,
and he is now forced to carry it in
a swing.
A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.

"I have noticed that the sale on
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver Tablets is almost invariably to those who
have once used them," says Mr. J. H.
Weber, a prominent druggist of Cascade, Iowa. What better recommendation could any medicine have than
for people to call for it when again
in need of such a remedy? Try them
when you feel dull after eating, when
you have a bad taste in your mouth,
feel bilious, have no appetite or when
troubled with constipation, and you
are certain to be delighted with the
prompt relief which they afford. For
sale by all druggists.
James I Bean, who has charge of
the work on the Stella property near
Red River, reports openings up a big
lead in the main tunnel of that property. They have not tested the lead at
this depth, but it pans well. The Stella lead in the upper workings has
by assays and mill runs carried In
values from fifty dollars up Into the
hundreds of dollars to the ton. It now
has over 400 feet of working and the
owners are in hopes they will be able
to push work soon.
President Sopers of the Bayard Mining company, which has its property
at Golden in Santa Fe county, has arrived at Golden. Mr. Sopers is a mul-ti- millionaire of Toronto and he is
accompanied on his trip by his wife
and daughter and a party of friends
that includes two mining experts.
It is the intention during this visit to
start the mill of the Bayard company
and make a thorough tett of the gold

of cures back
of it. Give it a
trial.
besxisj

ctacat

tti.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative
Tab
lets. This signature
ffijff
on every dox, z&c.
to identify it as the same section
he left nearly a score of years ago.
He now lives in the San Luis valley
near Monte Vista, Colorado.
Bromo-Quinln-

HEADS SHOULD

e

NEVER

ACHE.

Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped It for
Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.,
she writes "Dr. King's' New Life
Pills wholly cured me of sick headaches I had suffered from for two
years." Cure Headache, Constipation
Biliousness. 25c atall druggists.
'M. E. Dane and family of Raton
are arranging for an extended visit
to the Pacific coast. They, will be
accompanied by Mrs. E. Bennett.
Merely "a 'Reminder,
Bear in mind that Perry Davis'
Painkiller is just as good for internal
as for external troubles. It will stop
the agonizing cramps in the bowels
which follow exposure to cold and
wet when taken internally and will
cure strains,' sprains and bruises
when applied externally. It should
warm
be administered in
water,
one
but
There
is
sweetened.
slightly
Painkiller, Perry Davis'.
A new girl baby arrived last Thurs-

day to add sunshine to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Payton, of Johnson Park,. Colfax county.
This Climate is Good
enough for anybody with weak lungs.
The patient need not travel. He can
get well here with the help of Allen's Lung Balsam, taken frequently
when coughing and shortness of
breath after exercise serve notice
upon him that serious pulmonary
trouble is not far away. Allen's Lung
Balsam is free from any form of opium.
Prof. Heiney has arranged to have
the Raton high school addi'essed every
Monday morning by some citizen of
that city.
Get a free' sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver tablets at all drug
stores. They are easier to take and
more pleasant in effect than pills.
Then their use is not followed by con
stipation as is often the case with
pills. Regular sizes, 25c per box.
Bright and early "aat Saturday morn-in- g
Central school pupils at Raton to
the number of about forty, accompan
ied by their teachers, the Mis ses
Quisenberry, Burnam and Hornaman,
proceeded out to the Brackett lake for
a day's fun on the ice. Each teacher
took charge of her little flock and was
successful in making the" occasion a
- .
happy one. CHICHCSTCN'J CNQL1SH
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Orders Work.
The executive committee of Albuquerque who are handling the railroad
and mill subjects, received the following from General Manager W. S.
Hopewell. "We have sent orders for
active work to commence on the Albuquerque Eastern, so that from fifty-fiv- e
to sixty teams will be at work
out there right off, and if any of the
good citizens of Albuquerque or the
committee wish to satisfy themselves
as to whether work has started or
not, they can drive out and see for
themselves. I expect to be in Albuquerque very shortly and will brinsr
our chief engineer along with me and
together we will look over the field
very closely."
L. H. Ball has been appointed chief
train dispatcher at Raton.
W. L. Gray, chief train dispatcher
at Raton, has resigned his position
with the Santa Fe on account of nervous trouble and threatened collapse,
and gone for a change of altitude for
a time. The family remain there.
Conductor Jerry Reed, of Pocatello,
Idaho, died in Albuquerque of consumption. Deceased was a member
of the Order of Railway Conductors,
and a dispatch from the secretary of
the Pocatello lodge received yesterday by O. W. Strong and Sons, gives
directions to have the railway man
buried there.

a

The Hazards .
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of business suggest the safeguard of life insurance. You

may be very successful
but statistics show that over
ninety per cent, of business
men fail.
Life insurance can be always
converted into cash if you have
the right policy, and in case of
death it provides at once, cash
to-da- y,

tee1"

mm
3 1002

funds for your business and A large and elegant line ot
your family. Mutual Life Insurance
Company
The Assets of The
the very latest designs just m
of New York exceed those of any other life insurance

$352,odo,ooo
It
has paid

P. I1ESSER,

R.

which is more than any other Hfe insurance company
world has disbursed.
"Write for "Where Shall I Insure?"

"2"

Painter and Paper Hanger,

in the

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company
of New York
Richard A. McCurdv, President.

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.

The Hot Springs Lime Co.

DARBY A. DAY, Manager,

Albuquerque, N. M.

.

with fresh LIME at short

Free Cure for Sick Headache.
notice.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are a certain cure for
Send your order to
If taken as soon as the
The following New York stock quotations
first indication of the disease appears
R. H
Crockwere received hy Levy Urns.. roomy
Mgr.
ett Block, (Colo. Phone 3. 0. Ua
will prevent the attack. Get a Colo. 'Phone 35. 3 rlngs.Hot Springs Line
310,) over their own private wlresirom .Vew they
free sample at all druggists.
York, Chicago and Coioralo byrius; corresLcgu:i & Liryan N. V.
pondent of the firms ofNew
York Stock Exand Chicago members
Ordinance Sergeanf Karrigan of Ft.
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
Mexico
A. utis Sl Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado Wingate, moved his family to Gallup
Springs:
last Saturday. He returned to the
Close Fort to await the order for his retireDescription
65
ment.
Amalgamated Copper
at"
American

ARKETJ

sick-headach- e.

j

f

"2"

1

To the north and east. "The Fastest Ever" to Kansas
City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
points bejrond. Call on agent for full information.

t

A. N. BROWN. Q. F. & P. A ,
EL PASO, TEXAS
Alii t ill if l if li t
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GOHLKE,
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ne

Vegas-Pho-

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEH
runs ....
DAILY TRAINS
,

over

Policy-holde-

$569,000,000

'

In connection with the

They are over

Company in existence.

H it

THE MONTEZUMA
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NEW CENTURY COMFORT.
Millions are daily finding a world
of comfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It kills pain from Burns, Scalds, Cuts

Bruises; conquers Ulcers, and Fever
Sores; cures Eruptions, Salt Rheum,
Boils and Felons; removes Corns and
Warts. Best Pile cure on earth.
Only 25c at all druggists.
New York Stock Letter.-

-

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. Speculation
in the stock market was narrow and
almost wholly of a professional character. This suspended animation developed when the Venezuela matter
first assumed a threatening aspect
and although the fundamental conditions surrounding the general stock
market situation and ouLlook were
seldom so favorable as now, the disposition of rank and file of operators
generally has been to hold off from
massing their obligations pending a
definite settlement of this Venezuela
matter. It seems to be the opinion at
Washington and at Wall street that
the worst effects of this whole business on the market, however, has been
felt and that the announcement of
the raising of the blockade would remove it entirely from further consideration and be made the basis of a
resumption op the bull side, especially among the various pools which
have now so much at stake, particularly in the Gould stocks, traction
group, Eries, Readings and the trunk
lines. The labor trouble on the Union Pacific is serious and threatens
to affect So. Pac. and other connecting lines.
This made the pretext for a strong
movement against these stocks and
the general railroad list yesterday
afternoon, and there was further selling from this source today. This,
however, isa purely local matter and
could easily be adjusted through some
compromise and consequently it is not
to be considered of sufficient importance to injure the general market except in a sentimental way. Speculation does not respond to the favorable conditions just now, but this appears to be due mainly because generality of traders are waiting for the
larger operators and principal market
interests to take the initiative and
this the latter are not inclined to do
until the Venezuela matter has been
settled.
The market was a traders' affair
entirely. Total sales 147,000.
Money closed 3
per .cent.
-

--

graduates,
where there are no domestic rupcated in the best Universitures occasionally, but these can be
ties in America.
lessened by having Dr. King's New
Life Pills around. Much trouble they
Session Begins Sept. 1st, 1902,
save by their great work in Stomach
continues nine months.
and Liver roubles.
They not o
Students of all grades relieve you, but cure. 25c at all drugceived. Terms reasonable
gists.
Send for catalogue.
The society for the study of physiAddress,
T. H. CLAYPOOL,
ognomy and physiology held Its second meeting in Raton at the central
school, the special feature of the evePURE APPLE CIDER,
ning being a paper on physiognomy
by Prof. Evans.
FREbH FROM THE MILL
druggists guarantee even-- bottle ;of Chamberlains Cough Remedy
and will refund the money to anyone
who is not satisfied after using
of the contents. This is the
best remedy in the world for la
croup and
grippe, coughs, colds,
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency
of a cold to result
in pneumonia.
For sale by all druggists
The Joplin group of claims on Moad
mountain, Taos county, is being
worked by Jack Conley, Chas. Comp-tor- .
and Ed. Rigler. The owners of
this property, claim they have a large
body of ore,
two-thir-

ment for rheumatism and pains. I
think it the best liniment on earth."
25o, 50c and $1.00 bottle at K. D.
Goodall's Depot Drug Store.
The long talk of musicale will be
given at Las Cruces on the night of
Feb. 6th.

Isaac Story, Ava Mo., writes, Sept.
10th, 1900. "I was in bad health. I
had stomach trouble for 12 months,
Dr. J. W. Mory
also dumb chills.
prescribed Herbine, it cured me In
two weeks. I cannot recommend it
too highly, it will do all you claim
it." Sold by K. D. GoodalL Depot
Drug Store.
ASK

fgist

U. S. inc. 41.464.925.
Loans inc. ' 14,062,600.
-Specie inc. 5.502,000.
Legals Inc. 705.500
Deposits inc. 18.966.800.
Circulation dec. 229,500.

Cl

at once.
cleanses, soothes and
heals the disensed membrane. It cures Catarrh
and drives away a Cold
in the Head ouicklv. It
is absorbed. Heals and Protects tho Membrane.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. Fall eiza
60c: Trial Size inc.; at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, Xew York,

IAY

la interested and ehould know
about the wonderful
MARVEL

Whirling Spray
The new vyinl Bjrinre. J nlee-anci auction, neat waieat Most. Convenient.
11 (.'eaatv
lasuauj.

I'.

ennnot snpp'y the
otlier. but end exam for
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lustrated boott
1
lull rartttmlttraand
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Your new

TRIED TO CONCEAL IT.

Petitions are being circulated at
Tucumcari for a deputy sheriff.
Sick Headache
absolutely and permanently cured by
using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indigestion, makes yju eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Buffalo, N. Y for a free sample.
For tale by 0. O. Schaefer,

J. C. ADL0N, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Hello, CVByrne!

Manufacturers of

Have you Cerrilfos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and w od?
Yes! Also Hay ana

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing.

treet

of

a

Grain.

'is
s

v-a-

James

O'Byrne

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

Plufc

Sanitary

L.V.UJ

Colo. 'Phone 55.

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING
SHOP-Corn-

PROMPTLY

DON

SpeciaJ Rates for Room and Board
for Single Parties and Families

MEALS

Seventh and Douglas

er

Avenue

Second to None in the City

1 1

ii

I WH; lLrAZrA HO I tL
WM. CUR.TISS BAILEY
Manager

1 1 1

AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS-

MR.8. WM. COIN, Prop.
8tt

Beat Meals In

th' City

Prompt Table Service
RAILROAD

V
V

The Las Yegas Telephone

to,

Lincoln Avenue

Z

Door Bells, Annunciatoie
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason'
able Rates.

fvlectztc

B LAS VEGAS
jg and--

I

HOTEL

c

Iosarauce Company.

PORTIAKDMia.
(IlfCOfcPORATED

-

1848.)

non-forfeitu-

G. H. ADAMS, Han&ser,

and Northwest Texas,
FZOZNIX, ASIZONA

N.

M.

Throughout.
T Largo Se.mole Room for Com.
merclal Men.
x Ametlcan or European Plan,

t

GEO. E. ELLIS.

FARE

Proprietor and Owner.

Round. Trip $11.00.
One Way $6.00.
To or From Bado do Juan Pats $3 00.

at reasonable charge

AGENTS
ES3INGER & JUDELL,
Center Street, East Las Vegas. N. M.

The only insurance company operating under a state law ol
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death, claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
and every policy contains the mos
any form of policy that may be wanted,
liberal terms and beat advantages, '
New Mexico, Arizona

Vegitfi Fostofflce

Express carried

FE.

Z Steam Heated, Centrally Located. Z
Z
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

at o'clock a. in
aud
Wednesday
Friday
Monday,
Arrive at Santa liosa at 0 p. in. same day
Las

CLAIRE

Fire Proof. Electric Lidhtod.

TRIWEEKLY
U. S. Mail and Pastenger Stage.

Lteaves

SANTA

SANTA ROSA

EUGENIO ROMERO. Proprietor.

Osteopath.
Mutual

New Mexico.

Las Vegans,

AVENUE

hi

taiior

SERVICE.

S

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

BXCHANQK ttATEB
has bachache of dyspepsia and think.3
OFFICE : $86 per Annam.
it's nothing and tries to hide it unRS8IDKNCB: $15 per annam.
W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0.
til she finally breaks down. Don't deceive yourself. Take Electric Bitters Crockett building. Rooms Suite
at once. It has a reputation for cur- No. 14.
EAST LAF VKGA8
Office Hours 9 to 12 tvnd 2 to 4.
ing Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles and will revivify your whole
system. The worst forms of those
maladies will quickly yield to tho
curative power of Electric Bitters.
Only 50c, and guaranteed by all drug-gistOnion
Life
s.

Xoweis
ChII and see U9,

gj8T Estimates furnished (re.
stone; frame or brick buildings

RESTAURANT

415 R. R. Avenue.

It's the old story of "murder will
out" only In this case there i3 no
crime A woman feels run down,

8cr

M

THE
MODEL

suit will be

'

ud Hoistei!, Pumping Jacks.
Best
;jower lor pumping and Irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Also the Ideal and Sampson Wlndmilli
na

il-

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

'

and repa.red. Machine worl
promptly doue. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co. 's Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Kngines

mm mm.
Contractors
m Builders.

Monuments

-

riachine Shop.

&

If made by
'

Foundry and

(lS ILL and MOing Machinery bull

a.

FEVEIt

Up to Date

'

LAS VEGAS IROI WORK!

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. It. Cooley's livery stable

Gives Relief

h

This famous resort affords suinpt uous accommodations at reasonable
prices.' The Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundreo
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs Is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and lias In connec tion a modern hospital, and competent physicians and nurses, the Mon tezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are u nrivalled In beauty. It has every es
sential the right altitude, a perfect c hraate, attractive surroundings, m
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for a
vacation outing. Further informatio d gladly furnished.

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

It

If

r

i

Ely's Cream Balm

Uk your drtiizM

And try the Mineral Water W. E. TALBOT,
Baths. Baths of all kinds
Manager.
given. The Peat Baths un W.H. IIINTON, A. D.,3M.:D.,
rivalled-foMedicaliDirector.
rheumatism.'

HACK

National
drawl Avenue Ea'--- '

SirortfCO

CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
IO

M.

HEALTH RESORT

DAN RHODES'

'or ner

for

laa

A

Surface and Matching,
RATARRH Planing Mill and Office

Myles Sweeney, Prop

Reserves on all deposits other than'
'

PETE BASLEER.,Street
Bridge

a m

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of liniment,
but have never received much bene-i- t
until I used Ballard's Snow Lini-

SPRINGS.-N- .

LAS VEGAS HOT

in the room in which it is sold.

AU

Weekly bank statement:
Reserves on all deposits inc. $1,465,
800.

N. M.
Ala.mogordo,
Teachers all
edu

DOMESTIC TROUBLES.

It is exceptional to find a family

BATHS

AND

New

E. ROSENWALD & SON,
Plaza. Las Vegas, N. M.

'T1 HE most commodious
dining" room and most
excellent service in tke
city, is found at

A. DUVAL'C.
Center Street.

E. CRITES I
0

m iituiu n,,in.
nun
wuutvi

i Sells Ererrttisx

Douglas

Aw

jj

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take

them to Duval's for a good
dinner

BUY...

Eyes Examined and Fitted;
by Means of the

g

Morreirs Bacon
Swift's! Premium Bacon
Preserved Cantalopes

OPHTHALflOnETER

....A Choice Morsel
--AT-

31, 1903.

Band concert tonight.
Monday will be pay day so unloosen

your purse strings.
A car of coal was today unloaded
for the new street car company.
Bookkeepers are working over
hours, preparing for collection day.
Chas. Itudulph ha3 qualified as justice of the peace for the Rociada
precinct.
Tbe lattsl rumor is that the tritH.
trie cars will start running at 9 o'clock Monday morning.
Charles Cohn has moved from National street into the J. E.Moorere-sidenc- e
on Tenth street.
There were no street lights last
night, on account of the wires at the
dynamo having burned out.
Adelaido Gonzales has been licensed to run a liquor establishment and
slot machine on the west side of the
river.
Phil Doll's new store front is ready
for the big plate glass windows behind which he will shortly display his
novelty goods.
Seven fo: nier Las Vegans are reported as befng employed at tho
saloon in Santa Fe. in ono capacity and another.
There will be a smoker at the Montezuma club tonight. Lunch will not
be served until after the performance
at the opera house.
J. Minium today made a shipment
of pelts and hides, and his storehouse
looks as though it had been hit by an
Albuquerque zephyr.
T. IX Leib of Raton and James R.
Klllian of Denver were legal lights
having business before his honor
Judge Mills this morning.
Miss Bessie Dunn, daughter of lion.
Richard Dunn, returned to her home
at Rociada, after a pleasant visit
with her sister, Mrs. Roseberry, in
Raton.
e

Ai-cad-

The tool chest of Billy Wells was
again broken into at Kearney's gap
last night and several valuable tools
taken. Agua Zarca parties are again
suspected.
Turn out tonight and give Ellery's
big band a full house. Remember to
credit the Las Vegas band with their
enterprise in getting this superb attraction here.
City Clerk Chas. Tamme will be
around oco shortly after delinquent
city licenses. The liceuse committee
have been after him, so get ready
and pay without delay.
Ellery's Royal Italian Band arrived
from Albuquerque on No .2 this afit;-nooin a special car. They gave a
beautiful open air sample of their
luusic whik mart King to the opera
n

house.

The remains of James Mcintosh,
who died n this city new years' day,
were buried yesterday in the Odd Fellows' cemetery orders having been
received to that effect fro meastern relatives.
V. M.

Lewis undertaking

fix-

tures were removed today from the

Crockett block to the elegantly appointed new parlors in the Coors
block, fronfing Lincoln
square and
the fountain.

The tsllcst man in New Mexico,
George Dai.'s, by nam- - and standing
six feet foui inches in his stocking
feet, is in the employ of Wra. Mcinat Chilili, Bertosh, the itjek-raise- r
nalillo county.
Col. R. K.

T.vitehell is reporter
down with bronchitis and threatened
with pueumor.i. at Lin hotel tr Santa Fe, while District Attorney Chas.
A. Spiess, a ho has been indisposed,
is about himself again.
Juan Bruno, a well likedand popular
young man. native of the west side,
died this morning of a complication
of diseases brought on by appendicitis.
An operation had been performed but
it did no good Deceased leaves a
wife, a mother and a brother to mourn
his untimely taking off.
W. B. Twitchell has been instrucv
ed by the Engineering Co., of North
America, to continue sinking on the
Chicago No. 3, a claim adjoining the
big Hamilton mine on the Pecos. A
shaft is now down 57 feet on the claim
and It is hoped to intersect the big
rein o fthe Hamilton at a depth ot
123 feet of thereabouts.

MAMA KNOWS
She Saysj

JPerndell Preserves

re the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook-la- c
have rendered them superior to all

others.
There pure fruit taste appeal to
very one.
I carry a
complete line.
Three-fourt- h
35c
pound Jars
Two pound Jars
65c
Tnree pound Jars
..,....,1,00

.......

C. D. DOVCHEH.H
J.'

cost

This Is no salughter house sale and
we do not advertise a great profit
to you and a greater loss to ourselves,

6V

THE WOMAN'S FEDERATION.
At a tailed meeting of the Woman's
federation jcesterday the following resolutions were5 adopted:
Resolved, That .the Woman's Federation is organized for the purpose of
urging forward all improvement in the
city of Las Tegas, intellectually and
morally! It believes that greater
should be made toward cleanliness of streets and alleys, toward
better sanitary conditions and toward
beautifying the parks and all public
and private property. It is for these
ends that the Woman's Federation
has been organized.
Be it further resolved, That the
Woman's Federation is in hearty sympathy with the' Young Men's
'and stajids ready to aid
in every way" possible, the establishment of that organization in Las Vegas. The founding of such a Bociety
here mean's'much to the betterment
of the moral ' life of the city, and
should receive the support of all Its
citizens irrespective of religious belief or affiliations.

TGI $1.11

make your selection

Sweeping Sale

I

LOT ONE goes

X

LOT TWO goes at

Anderson,

-

:

n

These are the big'g'est bargains ever offered
in this Territory. The manufacturers' loss is
your gain.-

Boston Clothing Store

I

M. GHEENBEHGEH.
! 'H i 1H
1 1 1 1
11 1 1
j
It
1 1 1

I

,HENRY

1 1 1

H

1

I

1

Ml

1

If not, you ought to try

"Black Cat Stockings"
We have received a new line of this famous brand and
can promise any lady or child the best stocking for the
least money.
Don't forget our SHIRT and WAIST sale, every

H

I "M"i"M"M"H"l"

1 1 1

f

Don't Your Stockings
Wear Well
2C

ILFEILD'S: 75e Plaza
1

9.75
$5.75

These suits are worth ilO to $12.

Scores of
Splendid Bargains
Are left yet.
GET A "PRICE POSTER"
And see how to save money
By spending it now
This is the last opportunity
For six months to come.

ef-fo-rt

...

at......

These Suits are worth 816 to 820.

Saturday Night at 8 o'clock

St. Paul's Memorial church. There
PERSONAL
PENCILINGS.
will be divine service in this church
tomorrow, commencing at 11 o'clock.
Thomas Collier is up from Lamy toThe Rev. H. Mackay will officiate. day.
Subject of sermon: "Is your life right
Capt. W. C. Reid came up from the
or wrong. Which?" You are cordial- south last
evening.
ly invited to attend the services of
Wm. M. Gregg is in town from the
this church. Pews free.
sheep ranch today.
W. Veeder boarded No. 8 last
J.
First M. E. church. Regular sertor
the north.
night
vices at the M. B. church tomorrow.
A. Black stops at the Plaza
Frank
The morning subject: "The Exalted from
the Hot Springs.
Life;" the evening subject: 'God With
Thos. Ross, dropped off No. 1 this
Us." The Sunday school and Epworth afternoon from
the east.
League services at 9:45 a. m., and
S. Taylor returned yesterday to
J.
'
6:30 p. m., respectively. A cordial
,
his Fort Sumner home.
welcome will be extended to strangGeo. Clansey is at the Rawlins
ers and the poor and to all who have
;
house from Raton N. M.
not a church home elsewhere.
Miss Collins and Miss Bond left for
A. C. GEYER. Pastor.
the Harvey resort today.
Tom J. Breen Is .a visitor to. town
There will be early mass for the today from San Geronimo.
Altar society at the church of ImDon Benigno Romero come up from
maculate Conception, east side, at Arizona points this morning.
7:30 o'clock a. m., tomorrow morn
Don Pat Gonzales came down from
ing.
Wagon QVIound this afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. Boucher has moved from
First Presbyterian church. Rev, National street to 223 urand avenue.
ARRANGING FOR THE BANQUET. Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning wor
Dan White dropped off of No. 1 toThe committee in charge of the Y. ship at 11 o'clock. Evening worship day for a short stop between trains.
M. C. A., banquet to be given Thurs- at 7:30, being the program for the
Cy Dawson is down from the big
con
day, night next week met at the anniversary of Endeavor day,
estate
of that name in Colfax counhome of C. L. Harris last night and ducted by the Young People's society, ty.
nude preliminary arrangements for Sunday school at 9:45 a, m. Christ
E. Pames and wife are strangers in
Members of tne associa ian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
(.ho affair.
the city for the benefit of the former's
tion should not let anything interfere
.
The regular monthly open meeting health.
with their attendance. The commitleft- today
Chaves
Assessor
Frank
of
the Alexandrian Literary society
tee's plans in detail will be published
El
at
his
ranch
for
Cuervo,: expecting
yestersoon. The association's annual busi- was held at the Normal chapel
'
8 o'clock. There were to return Monday.
at
day
evening,
ness, such as election of 'directors, a
rD. C. Sperry is down from Raton.
goodly number present and a pleas
'
etc.. will occur at the time of the banJohn N. Bach is accompanied up
ant
program consigning jof music by
quet.
from
Lamy by his wife.
a
recitation
the orchestra, readings,
C.
C.
Robbins reJacob Gross and
W. M. Parsons,, field secretary and a debate on the statehood ques
run up
business
turned
from
a
short
of the Y. M. C. A., who spent a week tion was well rendered. After this
afternoon.
the
road
this
in Las Vegas recently, upon return- the society served lunch and cake,
A. Mennet returned from a success
ing to his home in Minneapolis found and a' good social time was indulged
'
ful business trip through soutnern
his wife critically ill. In consequence in.'
and western counties last night.
he has had to cancel his British
S. A. Connell was showing pothos
Jose Martinezz was discharged from
engagements.
new
local railroad hospitl today and
de
cutter
of
his
the
thread
E. C. Herlow will address the today
Y. M. C. A. meeting to be held in the vice for large pipes. The idea was a left for Hebron, out from Raton.
Teodoro Pena, who came very nearBaptist church tomorrow at 4 P. M. good one and its putting into prac
tice will be a great benefit to plumb ly being elected probate judge of this
All men and boys are invited..
ers as well as financial help to the county last fall, was in town today,
t
Joe Alarld and Julian Garcia are
inventor.
HOW TO SPOIL CHILDREN.
booked
for an early trip to AlbuquerLaugh at their faults; encourage
no
A
chained
with
que,
tin
Monday or Tuesday.
cup,
probably
own
white lies; give them their
upbutl
way;
H. A. Harvey returned to his resort
tell them pretty untruths; give them holes punched in it, was stolen from
home this morning conveying a party
of resorters up the spruce clad hills.
Pierce J. Murphy has returned
from Santa Fe where he made some
additional filings on mining claims.
Greogrlo Aragon, Las Dispensas;
Mrs. Rita S. Otero, La Liendres; Jose
Pima, Galondrinas, traded in the city
yesterday.
i
Miss Elizabeth Allen returned last
from Santa Fe, whither she acnight
Your
Will Be Appreciated
companied relatives on their way to
1214 National Avenue
Dotf) "Phone ISO.
California.
Thomas Callahan, the electrician,
what they cry for; shout at the top Judge Wooater's water cooler yes- - has gone out to the Las Vegas Copof your voice to them; never encour- ! terday and he forthwith proceeded to per Co.'e property, accompanied by
age their efforts to do better; fly into buy a new one, though still having Frank Stout.
a passion with them several times a an eye out for, the offender.
C. S. Earickson and Miss Mamie
clay; punish them if they break some
Harrison returned to Glorieta this
.F. M. Jones, formerly with the Job afternoon after spending two or three
trifle by accident; dont' enter 'into
their games; when they ask' for 'infor- office of the Buckeye Printing com days in the city, ;
.,
.f
mation tell them to be quiet; let them pany, ot San Antonio, Texas, where
Geo. P, Hyde, resident assayer and
think that the streets are the best he held the position of foreman, has metallurgist at Cerrillos, is in town
place to play; never take any notice arrived in the city and on Monday today, making another payment on
of their childish sorrows; don't have will take charge of The Optic's job de the Willow Creek mines.
John Ensign has gone out to the
any toys or playthings tossed around partment.
the house; don't bother yourself about
La Cueva ranch with a load of boxe3
John Beumer, who has been in the in which a carload of. apples will
whose house. they go to; don't trouble
about inviting their companions to employ of George Hermann, the Na- be shipped to Albuquerque.
your house; always take part against tional street grocer, will take a posi
Senators Chas. A. Spiels and J. S.
your teachers and try to forget as tion with Gus Lehmann at the Badger Duncan are at home from Santa Fe
much as 'possible that you were once bakery the first of the month.
to spend the Sabbath, likewise Rep&
W. H. Coleman.
young yourself.
Walter Pratt's little daughter still resentative
Miss
Sarah
chick, who had been
CONTESTANTS WITHDRAW. '
lingers, between life and . death. in the
for
the past few days,
city
to
In the chambers of Chief Justice Spinal meningitis has
d
for Winslow last
train
boarded
the
Mills, thfs 'morning, the five election the list of the little one's ailments
to California,
en
route
evening,
contest cases from Colfax county were and recovery has been despaired of,
J, E. Shaner, Kansas City; E. Bruck,
up for hearing! but as all the contestNew
York; S. M. Robertson, Cincinants made ' motions to withdraw,
Edward Henry & Co. are having
nati; W. L. Christian, Louisville, Ky-.there was no' controversy, and they their insurance office on Sixth street are
guests at the Cantaneda today.
were accorafrigly dismissed. The casand
and will
L. Buck, general agent of the
O.
es were: Jams F. Connelly vs. Jos- soon be In readiness to transact bus
Liverpool, London and Globe insur.
eph P. Brackett, for probate clerk; iness in truly metropolitan style.
ance
company, was the guest ot Ed
Eliga Johnson vs. Marion Litrell, sherward
Henry yesterday, leaving for
On Monday Pedro Chaves will wea
iff; Michael Keenan, vs. J. D. Fres-quein the afternoon.
Fe
Santa
probate judge; Seferino Marti- Miss Juliana Encenias, at the west
B.
W.
left for Chicago toTwitchell
contractnez vs. Pedro Santistevan and J. Matt side Catholic church. The
to
with
confer
capitalists at the
Heck vs. J. C. Taylor for county com- ing parties reside at Puertocito, six day
lakes
about
of
the
cartain Ariz
city
miles south, of Las Vegas.
missioners.
ona gold properties waich he recent
Do not mlse the Sunday dinner at ly examined and reported on.
Mrs. G. A. Levy and Miss Daisy
the Model restaurant. It will be up
aunt and sister of Mrs. K. J.
Wvatt.
to the usual standard of excellence,
'
CaJlf or nla. Navel
Hiffeler, who had been visiting hefl
The Sunday dinner at the Imperial left today for Kansas City, from there
restaurant tomorrow will be as' tooth' they will return to their home in
some and palatable ?s usuel
It
Perry, Oklahoma.
N. J. Dillon visits the city from
Duvall's Sunday dinner will be pat Blue Canon. Mr. Dillon shows some
' Also'
Mandarins, Tangerines,
ronized by the usual crowds and will good copper specimens from tliat vi
Grare. ruit and Lemons
' it
be as appetiiing as usual.
cinity which look as though a little
ATdigging might develop something of
Plttensrer has a. nice
nrfmnt nf commercial value.
n
nicture mouldum and miti, Olaae
Howard Sweet, wife and little girl,
brashes and mixed paints
who have been, in the city for several
days, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Shank, left last evening on No. 7 for
their home at San Marcial. Howard
Is an old Las Vegan, who spent his
boyhood in this city.
Christian-Associatio-

M

There are only a few of those Men's Suits left

Douglas Ave.

t.

t

that we bought from R. W. Bloom & Sons,
New York at 50c on the $1. Now is the time to

End o the

Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings.
610

!!

nn

SATURDAY

money out of our heavy shoes and put
it into seasonable spring goods which
will be along soon,
t There will be plenty of cold weather yet and you cannot afford to miss
getting a pair or two of these heavy
shoes at. this sale.

Carmien

I

I

LAST DAY

r We have decided to place on sale1
all eur Men's heavy Shoes at actual

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

.

TOWN TALK.

The

si

1 TAUPEHOV

Grocers, Butchers and Bakers.
JAN.

,

I

but we do advertise that we mean to
give you the profit that we make on
these goods. Our object Is to get our

Day or Evening
No G vices Work

jgj

Graaf & Hay ward's,
SATURDAY. EVE.,

MEN

lifiiNiniMinmtnirwimini? tinininiMimniMmmmmii.

-

thing at ACTUAL COST.

LE V Y

Trading Stamps and Good Trading n.t

& BRO'

BACH ARACH
BROS'..
OPPOSITE

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

CASTANEDA HOTEL,

-

-

I

h4

Season 1905
Bates' Seersucker

I

Col-uumb- ia

;

1903 Novelty

Snow Flakes
Almis Mercerized

Russian fladras
Clyde Zephyrs

MONEY TO LOAN

Latest in Standard Fashion Patterns now

GIVE

Reatdy for 1903

IOH II HllilllfHttMM Ht Ml
1

Wall Paper.

z,

!

IMHItlHt

1

Jap-a-La-

s

I

(SL

PHONE 56

n.

m

m

m

m

m

BADGER.

N. M.
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I JUST RECEIVED.

A
K
S

A FULL LINE OF

Standard Dress Linings, the Latest 1
and Best Productions of the flanufactur- ers Art.

A full line

PHIL H. DOLL,
X5e
Jeweler.

is always something doing at
ROSENTHAL BROS,, as you
know, and when clearance time comes
our bargains are world beaters.

of

tt0i

-

LADIES' WHITE WAISTS

Our entire stock will be put on sale at exactly
f
our regular
uiciuH a uig mviuk vo you your dollar will do
iius
double duty and every dollar you spend in this department buys 12 00
worth of ffnorin.
dcuiuis iiivoo,

.

Bridge Strcot Klardtvaro Storo
Ludwitf William iiicid

heads,
velopes, but It is more business-lik- e
and much handler. Order, them from
"
From the Meadow Brook Egg this ofice.
MM
Farm. Everyone, strickly fresh and
tamped.1 Nothing In town to corn-tarFor foratture packing, picture fram
with them. 40c a dozen.
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's,
fresh meat a specialty.
ffl4 Douglav avenue. Colorado Theme

Ore

t

Mtxtx erixn.

LOST

It Is not only economy to have your Vegas, a
own note
letter heads and en

this
-

gain.
fur boas formerly
65c for fur boas formerly
1.25 for fur boas formerly
1.75 for fur boas formerly
50c for

Betweenastandwesr

:

bar-

1.00.
1.25.
2.50
3j50.

'

Women's Flannel Waists.

Las

All our flannel waists that sold

Lot No, U

buggy robe, black, with grey

stripes. Finder return to Ilfel'a and
f
receive reward.
66-t-

Call

In black, white, blue and gray
all lengths from 1 to 3 yards.
These go at half price. By half
price we mean 50c on the dollar.
Be sure and profit by

m

iiiii n

at

Coque Feather Boas

Furs

Just unpacked only new
and desirable goods shown
I

e'

i

Spring 1903

CO.

EGGQ
BGGO

Big Cloak and Jacket Sale
one-hal-

,:

have not only , the name but the quality.
, We delight in showing- their superior features whether your wish to .buy or not..

Made only by

ROSENTHAL BROS.

When the Public Has Faith

Majestic IFLaiHigos

3

'T'here

! GILBERT'S

H. Steeo-- s

AND SUPPLY
505 SIXTH STRXST.

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Lsa Vegas 'Phone 17.

uHsAAlsift

--

LIS TEGAS BEAT

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY

You Take the Picture and
do the Rest With a Kodak
Developing Machine.

oD

PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE

From 25c to 65c a Doz.

In a name it is a faith that must be backed
up by quality

and at any time you wish
buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
we will

iUUUUiUiUiUiiliUUllUiUUUUaiUUiUUlUUUiUiUUtiUR

m

.

J.

.

GUS LEHMANN

BAKERY

E. ROSEN WALD & SON,

SWEET
ORANGES

--

Builders

will cure indigestion.

WOOd

.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
m

1 1 1

COUPON - BOOKS,

nutritious bread.
This bread tones the stomach and creates a desire for food, and is so easily digested that the whole
system becomes electrified with good rich blood.
A month's trial of Meadow City Health Bread

Va.r-nishe-

c,

COBlI

FyRNISHED.

1 1 1 1 1

BY USING OUSt

Eat Meadow City Health Bread, which is the
same as ordinary wheat bread with the
exception of a
fruit which is popularly known.
This fruit combined with certain element of grain,
through a process of heating, makes it a highly

s.
Paint.
Elaterite Roof-lEnamels,
Tar Felt, Building Papers.
Sherwin-Willia.m-

been-adde-

,

1 1 1 1

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders Hardware

l"g- -

j?l.$4.50

US A CALL.

1 Health

E. G. COORS

-

of

EAST LAS VEGA

.

1 1 1

$5.00: worth

niture.

Waistings

SIXTH STREET

Hogsett.

Wash., 6 rooms and bath $25.00
11th st, 4 rooms $12.50.
rooms $15.00.
Columbia 2 rooms $5.00.
11th street, 11 rooms $30.00.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
13 acres in fruit and alfalfa. 7 room
house furnished complete, Jersey cow.
horse and buggy, within half mile
of Las Vegas.
.
We will pay cash for second hand fur-

Waistings
Kenosha Fanas
Silk Stripes

Ounbarton Madras

&

613
307,
912, 5
113,
815,

Bala Tlercerizeii

f riadras Ginghams

Moore Limber Co.

.

Spepard's Plaids

Ginghams
Red Seal Ginghams
German Linens

10 oer .cent. Redaction.

Hazzard, Prop.

Houses For Rent

Woven i5ilk

A P. C.

Ira

G.

Successor to Wise

Etainnie Canvas Cloth

Girighanis

"'

.....-

t

Latest in Our Wash Goods Department

;

Everything
Used in
Building
Patronage

LAS VEGAS REALTY CO

at Martin Bros.' meat market

and see the new supply of fine alfalfa-febeef. We have on hand 'nothing
but prime three and
steers. Order over Colo.' 'Phone 329,
ea-t- t
or um vrxs 705.

2

and

1.00, 1.25

uuuw reserved

at 75 cants

1.50

go

absolutely

in tnis sale

Women's Waists.
Lot No. 2.
All our French flannel waists

that sold at 2.00. 2.50 and 3.00
they all go. none reserved your
choice at $1.25.

Women's Waists,
Lot No. 3.
This takes In all our waists
3.50, 4.00 and 4.50
each. They all go none reserved,
take your pick at $2.00.

that sold at

Ladies' and Mles-i- s WnlMnn- - trar
J)J Q Hats. To close out the entire tjjljR

fp

d

.

four-year-ol-

d

Come In, end Sec Thcci

Ercdns

K

oD
A
K
S

